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“We would like to begin by acknowledging that we are on Treaty 6 traditional territories in Alberta of the many First

Nations, Métis, and Inuit whose footsteps have marked these lands for centuries.”

General Announcements:

School Wide Turtle Talk. Today EIPS continues to journey towards Truth and Reconciliation with
respecting and honoring treaty relationships. A special flag-raising event will happen today at 10am
at EIPS Central Offices.  We will be hosting a number of dignitaries and special guests.  EIPS will
raise the Treaty 6 and Métis Nation flags in ceremony.  A link to the live stream will be provided to
each teacher.  Please join us live or watch the recording when you can.  Bev Facey CHS will
dedicate our own flags in September.       Hiy hiy.

June is Pride Month!
Why are there different Pride Flags?
The Aromantic Flag - Aromantic people have little or no romantic attraction to others. The green strips were chosen to
oppose red (the colour of romance).

Pride Week: Everyone is welcome to join in some Pride themed activities this week!
Today: chalk the front walk & grab a freezie!
Tuesday: Find the small rainbow flags hidden around the school and redeem for prizes at lunch!
Wednesday: Dress in your brightest, proudest colours! Spectrum will be giving away pins, stickers and freezies in the foyer
at lunch.

Cafeteria -The cafe will remain open till the last day of in person classes on June 16th, limited stock, as
we prepare to shut down for the school year.

Library News - All borrowed library books are due back today, the 13th of Jun 22.  Please return them on or
before 13 Jun 22.  Thank you!!
Textbooks - The end of the semester and final exams are approaching fast!  Textbooks and novel studies must be
returned on or before the day of your final exam.  It is not your teacher’s responsibility to return them.  Students
who do not return them on the day of the final exam will be asked to go home/call home for them.

Drop-in Math Help: There is drop-in math help available in the afternoons in room 280.

Summer Jobs
Check your school email for links to summer job postings.

Scholarship Information
Grade 12s please check your school emails for external scholarship information.  These are scholarships that are
awarded by organisations separate from the school.

GSA - Spectrum- GSA meets Thursdays @ lunch in room 218. Everyone is welcome!

Cafeteria is now closed for the year.


